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dig Standard Enamel-war- e

ale
1,M)0 pieces of high grude

standard enameled war' in
blue and white colors.
$1.15 long handled Slow Pot

Monday tUC
$ 1 .25 Coffee Pots. size. IOC
$1.50 Tea Kettles, enameled cover,

only 50
$1.39 Wco. Boilers, b. size, fti)?
$l.T.9 Herlln Kettles, size- --

for 590
psc long handled Sauce Pans JJJ)
98c Preserving Kettles
$1.00 Mixing Howls, large size

for IJV
Tills In one of the greatest bargain

sale ever offered. All ai tides stand-
ard Imported iniiket. Karlv hiTrtriK
In advised.

Another one of Our Big

Corset Sales

$2.50 Cxrset Mocday
offily 51 19

We are placing
on sale Monday
500 beau t i f u 1

made ol extra
quality coutil
or batiste, in
medium high
bust, with sher
string effect at
bust line, noii-rustab- le

bone- -

inc and line nose supporters
attached.

These corset aro made to fit the
body perfectly, giving those beau
tiful lines to the rig
lire; Monday sale
for nnlv

.$1.19
We Just received a beautiful stock

of Rraasiere: the regular selling
price of these garments Is 7 He

for Monday Corset A
sale day . TLUC
only . . .

TV With Th.aa Two XUmst

Bennett'. Breakfast Coffee, cn
for

. ... . "Teas, aaaortevl, pound. ...

One bread and butter plate, bone dish
or four butter dislic

iiAnnett'a do den l oriee, pcv-..- i "
day price, lb

Tea uorted, 4Sc tirade
n UIIm.h lb flklf...

Itasehteht.

B. C. HaklnK'row.Uir. jtSXS.
And 'JB Htamrw

Wnlvler's Chill Sauce, bottle.
And 10 Stamps,

u ........ Mania SvruU. ealloll
can :

B. C. pure Maple Syrup
half can. .

.11.33

H C. Mailn Syrup, quart can
Double Stamps on Cream Chee.tr.
vfii - - - -

Ion can lor
Half gallon can
Ijuart can for. .

lb. 38o
180. .

85c

one- -

,S3C

.700
3&0pure

Piiik Olive 1)11
mint(la)

for. .S1.4S
. .760

OREGON ACL

Everything in the Line of Farm Crops

Growi Abundantly.

VERITABLE "GARDEN OF FRUIT

lairrmiw licrlpSca of the !!-v- ni

eotlon of He Slate Which
Are Attracting Poo--

Attention.

J'OKTLANO. Ore.. Oct. !. (Special.)
Oregon has a large variety of land, run-

ning from the sage brush plains located In
regions where only Irrigation can cause
large crops to grow, to the fertile valleys
of the tributaries of the great Columbia
river, where nature lias blessed the earth
with her gifts.

That readers of The Bee may understand
In plants

let us take for example a county In each.
and as nearly as possible with pen and Ink
dcHcrtbe the conditions existing ihereln.

Very nearly the center of Urn Willamette
valley la located in Linn county, Oregon,
it stretches back from 'the Columbia IS'J

miles Into the stats and 5.uu0.i

aries of tillable land, of pioducinz
any orchard, farm or garden crop jtrown
In the temperate xn. The finest of mer-
chantable timber grows on the mountains
which, hem It In and within these same
mountains are to te found all the precious
and useful metals for which men seek

in almost the geographical center of this
region Is located I.iiin county, with anTiiea
of l.Mi.liU acres of land, nearly all of which
can be cultivated. Here was 01, e of tue
favorite resting places of the sturdy pio
neer of early days, who loosed his tlied
oxen and let tbrui graze, often f.n
at a time. In tliu luxuriant

llrd Soli I l.oaiu.

county, with lis peculiar

soil,

practically iaudji the lower
are largely of deep and dependable clay

I'rin the that the lewi
Clarke fair,

15. Unn and
medal on fruits, nut. aragua,

oats, millet, wheat, crop alfuifa.

1

The Omaha Sunday BeeWOMEN DRAMATIC
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We will handle prompt-l- y If you are jroinir. to buy

mm all Mail Orders that ills 2 V V P clothing for the little folks,

it would be well for to;ire receive!, and jjuar- - you
jAJ1L 11antee every article to be visit our Children's Depart-

ment,4just as represented. W are exclusive for tb Forest Second Floor.
Mills Ladies Underwear. i'nm In mul see otii

assortment of these High Grali Garment.

; m
j ,L I

set comes niutf cut large
Ivn Set This set conies in the

the the large all satin fff r rug two
only enir.reu Ills

in of the
our to

in see
in TO

STATEMENT.
finest for 89cThe very

1. ... ntinis tsuie un inc
Dlack Peau Sole, very this 89

Bdter Groceries
Prices

lUCUUERir

IS lbs. Sunar ,'V,
Orange Jelly.

Jar
Jar Ollvea. BOO

And
Table Salt, 3 pk.

And 10
IOO

And K S! Hill on.
I'ork and Beans, can lBo

And 15 stamps.
Cut

can
, And 10

Oats,
1'kg

And 10
Hazel Toilet Soap,

cakea

sold

Uuurt

(newi

large

.110

850
20c can Soup for 15o
1'eatiut two SOo

And 10
Six cakes Ivory Hoap 85o
Hulled Keaus ISO

And

for flr.tt
low at

the
six the

on as

de

.850

to know la the price
land, this Is one the most

to answer satisfactorily In
un article kind, for so
many Many
tracts land near the and cities

at Jl.'iO to JV) per acre,
really not on the at any price.

out t'W to 11U0 Is while ii
the land at
from 3 to S3."i per acre. off or

lam. often located on the bot
toms and of the very be

for a much
the county seat Unn

has a of about It

river. dates Its back to
days, at the time

It has few of the of an ancient
town. It boasts of the chair fac-
tory the a 150.000
high school a

a and a
in

are two two
mills, two

these ice and a mill.
nus un electric
and jiower plant, fine water

rural mail routes, fire
fine natural and a sewer
system. There are no in the

lulnr towns in Unn county are
miles of the

at. with a mill and a
glove on the
branch of
noted for Its pajer mills and the fiUe
grades of made at the
8cio. the seat the

where la in
a and door a saw-

mill and a mill, and on
tlie river, the center of a rich

... TroM-t- a Op
a weeli lane your map of and cast your

glasses that Dart of
grow along the banks of the state, where you will

large
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and
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there
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the

ilrr. settler of Oregon found county of
pai tli ular 'i good that they that This division of the Is

built lablns and never lived about east and West by
ee the day wherein in the leant i.-- north ami south and a
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Plenty of Velvet and Scotch Mixture Suits Here Spite of Wide Scarcity
bo a scarcity of article. One "labor trouble," another

i ii .i it... 1 :., ,,.,.1..'..1.1 ,.it-l- - in in ilmiinnil lu- - nr it III)

of covered

systems,
drained

away, called
better name, stage

mostly
jolting along

which looked
vetch, white clover, clover, which have

many other grain enticed fluent much
tables. word.

thing lnveMoi stage Barn.

for any be
tlio tnMcan 4lin will m.iV Hiltmiiiuii . ...v ...x iv..v v. v.. .....v. ..... , - - -DC lllill lilt UllVfl IH UIIUll H VI " Kliv j

the sciircitv never reaches us. We conditions accordingly. That's we are !y'
showing beautiful assortment of exquisitely tailored Scotch mixtures ever gatehered one

roof.

Here You'll Find
And when we that
authorized Fall and

Just find a Wooltex
si'it or coat

Bootcli Suits
-- ln two-ton- e blue

nut hi. irk. green and h ack, re 1

iinil Murk, Itiivv ii anil black
11 ml white black : tailored
In a 1ickt ;

lined Willi Skinner satin. The.
skirt I with Kiire
fhiie effect, a

for all unlike.
We plare thrill on Hrtle Alim

the
time

prlceil

find a

nun- -
only

vegc- -

the

very

style
then the color and si

Hlg-- Orad Buita for
IS We JiiBt r celved a new

oral of
tliene ault, made with
aeml-- f ittlim Jacket and com-
bination (lore and
aklrt. The fabrlcB are heavy
icray and fancy
pi"ii!e and wide wale
alxo In black, nary, brown,

fa ..fttailored SZ3.)1I
for only this week. . v"",w

Their

5e00

Mi

''I

Our Fur l)e Offers Some Specials Ihis
JtelKian 15.0O black only; collar is large Uelglan Lynx as.OO also black; the in

effect while muff is model Skinner lined. Aft style, trimmed with large heads and tails shawl collar being also
v meo nnea wua oeaiuuuiunmatchable value this for

OUR MAMMOTH BLACK SILK SALE BEGINS MONDAY
$10,000.00 spot cash bought most remarkable stock of Black Silks ever shown Omaha. These silks were bought from leading New

garment makers. This would, without question, have over $15,000.00 cash offer this overloaded maker than the

$5 COO time. Every Nebraska should Never were such beautiful weaves offered at this sale. We guarantee every yard of

these Every known weave is the COME MONDAY IF YOU AN UNLIMITED CHOICE. QUOTE PRICES VERIFY
OUR

of Black guaranteed wear, regular 79c values; in beautiful shades and I

. .
weaves.

36-in- heavy; rich, deep luster; cheap $1.39; sale, Monday

Bznnett's
at Cotmncingly Low

LAND

capable

miles

which
bench lanos.

Port-
land

artment

wide, heaviest black taffeta, made In America, every regularly

Granulated
Hartley's Marmalade

Spaniah large...
iO Stamps.

Diamond Crystal
Stamps.

Horseradish bottle..
Sulder'a

Asparagus,

Stamps.
Bennett's Capitol

Stamps.
American

. .

Franco-America- n

Butter, Jars
Stamps.

with Chicken,
Stamps.

desires
of and of diffi-
cult questions

of
different governing Influences.
of

are
market

Further asked,
foothills be purchased

Logged
uncleaned

quality,
bought figure.

Albany, of county,
population 7.000 people.

Albany foundation
pioneer although present

earmarks
largest

Pacific northwest,
building, fourteen churches,

college, academy
Included its

tanneries, planing
g

conditions different regions, idiinyle Albany

contains

telephone systems,
mountain sup-

ply, department,
drainage complete

saloons city.
Brouns-vllle- ,

twenty-tw- o noutheast
comity woolen

factory; Ibajion,
(he Southern Pacific railway,

leather tannery;
of Trappist Fathers' In-

dustrial community,
operation

Harrlsburg.
Willamette

agiiuultuial region.

Oregon
toward southeastern the

siarkiliig
The marked Harney, the,

till name.
here t j tlxti-fou- r
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having permanent
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another
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adupidMlitv

111,
11111 wu'ievtl!n),, un.
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l.uu.uuo

,,,OIle.
stretchesimpregnates
grass,

good for
g'a.ng purpuras,
irrigation to
valuable production

althuugK egetaUcs.
co!!iH.lton adjoining. M ,,,,.',., railroads

. primitive
while the

highest Interior,
located. tenderfoot,

I'sipuie

received
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lumbering old vehicle,
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timothy to he

per dally
rullay
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There may very good reasons may may

tvlmf both.jii.
ii.;ittir watch and buv why today

the most velvet and under

the
mention

tailored

Beautiful Mixture
mixtures,

am
beautifully

cut
imiUinK

attractive Milt

remarkably

be

ml

Winter
label, choose

Tailored

complete nsaortment

pleated

mlxturei
dla;in-- ,

i.eiutliul mannlah
Karmenta

tor

cost more

Messaline,

54-in- ch where $2.00

Catholic hos-
pital.

at this Great Sale for only

This sale offers the Greatest Bargains In the Very Best
High Grade Silks ever and the variety is unlimited.
Come Karly Monday If Possible. It be Pleaaanter Shop,
ping For You.

Stme Wonderful Va.ocs Ilc&dty
In Table Damask

Bleached 'Table Damask, 72-inc- h, five patterns, no napkins
to match made of good wearing materials,

BOrfdreoaing; regular $1.25 quality only,
at, .'SOt

20-in- ch bleached all linen Napkins, assorted patterns, good
our regular $2.00 a dozen kind; Monday, per half

dozen g.. ........ 73
Hemstitched, hemmed or fringed Huck Damaak. Towels,

plain white and worth up to 35c each
Monday for only, each

If the traveler an will
prepare for his land-lookin- g by
outfitting a prairie schooner, not' forget-
ting the shootln' Irons, for, the
noble red man baa gone to his happy
hunting grounds or the reservation, there
Is plenty of game to keep the pot polling
In and out, if the gams warden is
not

Large tracts of land in this part of the
state, should a traveler find, It
to cross one of them, would necessitate a
"dry camp," but If the streams are

of which there are a goodly num-- .
ber, it will be found that nature haa well

the needs of man and beast. He
will find, too, along these streams pio-

neers who ' for have lived In peau
and happiness, will find
who make the air blue with profanity be-

cause the "cussed pilgrims" are turning
the range Into cabbage Here, a

In the once wild and woolly west,
the day of the range is passing,
whtl the music of the reaper and the
mower take the place of the tuneful
of the cowboy or the lowing of drifting
herds.

The of this section of the 11 ate
differs from that on or near the sea ooast.
Inasmuch, as It is dryer, a colder In

winter, and, perhaps, at times a little more
torrd In summer, but as the of
the coast is lacking, neither the beat or
the cold noticeably affect animal life.

a foot or sixteen Inches of
snow lays on In the depth of winter, hut
as a rule cold weather Is late In bepin-nln-

while early makes Its
appearance.

Burns a Tleal Tons.
The largest town In the county In Burns,

which has a population of about l.MM peo-

ple, and Is the county seat. It has been
for years an outfitting and supply xint for
a wide range of territory. As a matter of
course there are good schools, an

number of electric
lights, and other modern improvements,
and it will not be many before the
dreams of the steam ermine will become
a reality, and the capita) of Harney
county be a still mine lmiwrtant place on
the map it haa been In the past.

In the foreuoliig. Air. there
has been laid before you, in brief the out-
line of two distinct and different d strict
In the state of Oregon. One Is, as It were,
a maiden fair with the blush of roses on
her cheeks, her arms with fruits
and flowers ond her eves bright with the

g ven her In her past years
of progress. The other, a sturdy child of
the beautiful to behold In her, rugged
finery, willful perhaps and a little hard to
subdue, but of true worth with a brilliant
future.

Linn Ihe heart of the richest
valley that the ever shora upon, with
wealth un every hand and all the hixiir.s
of 1 fe to be had almost for the asking.
Harney county still an open field on the
frontier waiting for the coming of the

to develop Its resources nature
has given her.

You can take your choice, and whether
you choose the old or the new, the

field or the virgin land. Vuii will
no m fcr Oregon has been,

and ever will be to her Industrious
people. ' J. U.

Garments in all Sp'emdor
Wooltex garments are found here It means every
is masterly tailored. In all the beautiful material,

yle, and know you've properly In

t"nnln: TalTot Bulta These
sulta come In all thi aeaaon'a
ahndea, cut semi-fi- t tlnic Jacket

tailored with wide lapels,
trimmen with black wilk braid
around col.ar and bottom,
aatln lined. The aklrt la a five
Kore model trimmed to match
Jacket The unit are moat,
wanted Htyle offer till wea
pon and Hell Mon
day, for,
oniy

Woman's

excellent

beautiful Seta only in

Hhawl pillow
week wun laws ana mm UUu jvs

week

the one
stock had not meant extra

stock. WE FEW

4&U7
at Btarting

Monarch

are

are

can

can

earliest indicating

their
they

brush

diauied

writer

The weaved $3.00;

liyht
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factory,

Settlers.

wiiiih

grain

third

flour

piomliive

Monday

offered,
will

heavy, natural
finish, Monday

quality;

and
colored borders,

2--1

be old-tim- he
journey

although

season
looking.

necessary

d,

supplied

years
stockmen

patches.
elsewhere

unlimited

voice

climate

trifle

humidity

Scmetlmea

adequate churches,

months

than

laden

Intelligence

wild,

county.
sun

hus-
bandman

culti-
vated
make siake

good

you'll dressed well

for

mamnioiu

lnme

trlm- -

klmonOH,

for
08 31.48

Specials in Coatings 50-in- all wool materials, extra
heavy come in stripes plaids, both sides
alike, needing no lining, worth regularly $2.00, Monday
only

Half Price China Sale
bought 240 pieces of beautiful quality

China Pieces Friday from a traveling man. We bought his
line of samples. Every piece goes on Monday

at Half Price.
Here, la a. of Some of the Beautiful Inlaid
leaded Electric Lamps, Cake Stands, Asparagus Dishes,

Sandwich Trays, Pudding Bowls, Toilet Seta, Sugar and Tea
Sets, Traya and many other combination iu brass and
China.

Orders were to this traveling man to sell samples
come' in, his orders having been sent in rare of us.

Thla gave ua a clean, cash market to trade upon. Mon-da- v

tou will have the onnortiinlt to. buv an lncLllv
we Second Floor.

DAVE THOMPSON AND MEXICl

What the Big-- Nebraska Kan it Doing
Down There.

BUSY WITH RAILROAD BUILDING

Soaietmln About the KeaTioa Throogh
Which Ills Line Will Ram and

the Service It Will
Give.

David K. Thompson, president of the
railroad, which runs for

some 267 miles along the coast of lower
Mexico and then jumps over into Guate-
mala for a short distance, is In New York.
Mr. Thompson used to be ambassador to
liraxll and later to Mexico. He has filled
every place on a railroad from truckman
and brakeman up. iTe recalls that many
years ago. when he was a conductor, he
put off a train of which he was In charge
Walter Wellman. who was riding on a

which Mr. Thompson didn't think was
all right.

For the last twenty years Mr. Thompson
haa been Interested In Mexico. He says
that law and order are much better estab-
lished in that country than In many part
of the I'nlted States, and that life Is a
'reat deal safer, and Instances in support
of this that In proportion to the popula
tions there Is only, one murder In Mexico
for every nine that are committed In this
country.

"Much of the erroneous opinion that ex-

ists in this country regarding Mexico and
its people is due to certain magazines and
newspapers," said Mr. Thompson In a
New York Sun Interview. "I have been
lamlllar with Mexico for twenty years, and
1 say unhesitatingly that conditions In the
country are a good as they are
The people are different those of this
country the system of has
to tie different. Nevertheless the whole
administration Is very Just and the system
is not oppressive; not even harsh, except
when necessity compels such a course.

"As a matter of fact. If you take the
canes that come up from day to day more
room for Is shown here than
there. Three months ago I was at Pales-
tine, Tex., when the negro raid took place
near there and a lot of negroes were killed,
if that affair had taken place In Mexico
some of our papers here would have called

'it a revolution.
North nad Booth ttoett.

"Our railway at
San Huron! mo, tvhicn Is forty miles west
of Callus) Cfux, and runs along- - to the
Guatemalan frontier, the direction being
almost easterly, end I completed all that
distance. W are now building a bridge
across the river at that point, and
two miles to go In to connect
with the Ocos road, which runs Into the
richest coffee district ia the world.

"No mining of any consequence has yet
been don along the road, which Is In full
operation aa far as Marlscal on the Guate-
malan but the country la rich In
lulnerala. It is aiao a fin agricultural

Long- - Black Coata
We have n new mu.lel Juat
arrived that we will kcII thin
iveek for the flint time
Cornea In fine broadcloth.
Skinner antiii lined throutrhout

H the lurRe olmwl collar
of Mack aatln; cult",
trimmed with band of satin

Blze 34 to ii .and a
moat
VHlue, thin week,
at

U9.50
4-1- 10)
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Black Silk, for wa.th dreaaeH, houae gowns. etc. Thla la
waah and is the most serviceable allk made, worth aixty-nln- e

cents, this sale 890
Bluck Peau de Sole, worth II. 00, this sale 890
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did.'

from

criticism

starts

have

border,

region, being somewhat like California,
only the soil Is richer. For a distance of
1O0 miles from the coast the rainfall is am-- '
pie. There Is a lot of timber sawing and
cattle farming In the country, and over
300,000 people live In the country that Is
tributary to the railroad. There are big
rivers that start In the mountains beyond
and run to the gulf, and their valleys have
been-- farmed for hundreds of years. There
are hacleadan there that have been In ex-

istence for centuries, and the people who
have anything at all are rich. At the time
our road was started 1 saw an ox train of
freight being taken up into that region,
and In It were twenty pianos. Across the
country Is an old highway that afforded
the only route for freight before the rail-
road got there, and thin wan used a great
deal by people going to California In the
early days. '

"On the Teh uan tepee National railway
between Puerto, Mexico, and Sallna Crux
business la so great that the road cannot
keep up with the freight that Is offered It,
and they are talking now of double track-
ing. Thero are a great many Americans
In southern Mexico, --but not so many as
are In some other portions of the country.

Prog-rca- of the (esstrr.
"The first time I was In Mexico was In

Wt. I did not visit the country again until
1830 and the change !n that time was
marked, but In the last twenty years it Is
so marvellous that one who had not known
Mexico then would lie unable to appreciate
the difference. In 1871 a man's property
was anybody's If the latter could get away
with it. Nowadays property rights are as
secure as in the United States.

"The cities of Mexico are growing, but
they don't pay the same attention to the
growth of cities there as they do in the
United States. They want to get the coun-
try settled up. Hut they do a great deal

.to Improve the cities materially. Vera Crux
up to the last four or five years was a
yellow fever pest hole. 'Now Its sanitary
arrangements are so nearly perfect that
they don't have yellow fever there at all
except when It is brought from some other
place on the gulf, nnd then thev prevent
It from becoming an enlilemlp. MeriHu n
Yucatan, is one of the cleanest and pretti-
est cities anv where. It In kepi all the
time looking like a newly swept floor.

"Unfortunately, a lot of American wild-
cat schemes have done harm down there,
not only fake mining projects, but planta-
tions that Were never planted or perhaps
existed only In the form of attractive
literature. Any lejrlt'male scheme In
Mexico is a good one and will work out
well, 'but a gel rich quick scheme there Is
no better for the Investor than the same
Institution nearer home.

j "The br'dge v.e are building to carry the
road Into Guatemala will be I.JUO feet Ions.
and the r.ver it crosses is the only quick- -

rand stream along the road. We are con-
structing It ot wood

"No. It Is not our Intention to carry the
road on down by way of

the Isthmus and along the coast of South
America. In my opinion aj
railroad of that character will never be
built. What Is likely Ap happen s that the
various countries will build roads from
one border to another, and these mav be
linked up, but It t apt to take a long time.

i.J

Week

WANT

manufacturing

Unquestionable Bedding
Specials for Monday
"ru'ttyry1."816 bedLio

Per pair VC
Gray and tan and some white cot-ton blankets, full size, crackinggood value at 11.69 iUMonday special, pair ?C
17.50 Wool Blankets for full sizebed, in checks and plaids, also whiteand gray, Monday's re- - tc A itinarkable price, only, yard .. vl
Comforters, large size, fine quality

sllkoline covering, regular 11.25v u Monday special j qq
Beautiful White Cotton Filled Com-

forters, either stitched or knotted,our regular $3.00 quality, n c
Monday, each . iii.ii

tie Pillow Cases 45x36, are fine qual-ity muslin, well made, e
2H-lne- li hems 1C

Sheets for full beds, 81-9- heavy
strong, durable materials, tft
76c values, each

1fl

m

1
ft

I,-

woman silks.
silks.

hoineseeker

sprngtlme

standard

anywhere.

ftXads By f:

and

the and
in

"I think southern Mexico Is loo far north
to reap much benefit from the Panama
canal, which Is bound to help the countries
south of It. Partly for the same reason I

doubt whether the of the canal
will affect the traffic of the National

railway, which will continue to
have all the business It can do."

IS

lather f I. Idle Girl Secure Warrant
for Arrest of I.. W. MrUroll

of Neb.

Information against W. Driscoll of
Springfield. retired farmer and now
a aged 80 was
filed In police court Friday afternoon by
George 8. Osborr, TON South Sixteenth
stteet. father of l.Vyear-ol- d Florence
Osborne. A warrant for arrest has been
issued.

The filing of the Information followed a
confession made by the lit lie girl to her
father Wednesday morning, when the re

Monday's
Glove Sale

Xiadlai' Kid Olovaa, In white, cham-I'aRii- e,

tan. Imi n and navy: extra
well made. u r regular A
JI.50 Klovr. Monday a ape- - jl-- U Jclal K'ove sale for only . . . ,

l a" r &

ff TT)

HKAUTIFUL

COLONIAL

DINING KKT

$75.00
is one of the most popu-

lar and beautiful
arts made, in colonial weath-
ered oak. The table is an
extension, 48-in- top
6 leaves. The serving table
comes with a beautifully
grained 3B-ln- top and

The china closet
is finished beautiful
glass doors and shelving,
while the buffet Is set off
with perfect quality
mirrors. set is one of
our beautiful styles and to
match it any where else
would cost more than $125,
while we are selling them
this week for only. . .375

Round Pedestal Table
Dining Table
China Closet

Buffet
Chairs to match set

from 1.23 to $2.48
Other tables in various styles

sold here as low as from
315 to $42.50

aale this week on
$1.60 tables
at 65

ONTVFH
ORKEIiProcCM

HpHE progressive spirit of the times
demands newer better methods

always. "Dorothy Dodd" shoes are
made by newest most Improved
shoe machinery existence.

54, 04.50 and 05.
BENNETT CO.

RETIRED FARMER SOUGHT

Mprlntflrld,

Louis
Neb.,

building contractor, years,

This
dining

with

drawers.
with

first
This

Special
sewing

turned to her home after haeinir hvn
all night without her parents' permission.

According to the child's story, she was
met on the street Tuesday evening and
Induced to go to a sort of rooming house
on oodge street, opposite the new Unlou
Pacific 1 tall road company building, where,
after having been given some candy and
whisky, she spent the night.

Driscoll Is well-to-d- since his retire-
ment from the farm he has done con-
siderable work as a building contractor la
Springfield and In Omaha.

A Philosopher' lalnta.The truth of today Is the lie of yesterdayand it will be ihe paradox of tomorrowAt the fmul analysis, all Vme gets outof life is board and room and a sense ofachievement.
In ii. anv a'marrlatte. as soon aa the homela established limy enter at the door andLove tile out at the window.
You can't make truth out of a II by

sti.iiuiiiK the lie on lis hewd.
Tune is not money-- it launot be hoarded-I-
must be speni. wheiher one will or not!

If religion is tlie consolation of the soulthen ail 1 the consolation of the in tsheet!
and love, ut I he hvart buiajt oeU


